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Our Responses:  

Hello, site is ready, to view you need to login as admin as its in coming soon mode  

http://www.kaminohomecare.com/wp-admin 

Username : xxxx 

Password : xxxxx 

After you login hit the main domain http://www.kaminohomecare.com  

You can even make the site live yourself from the admin panel by changing Status to "Disabled" and 

click "Save All Changes" here : http://www.kaminohomecare.com/wp-admin/options-

general.php?page=seed_csp4 

Client comments : I have just seen it, I think its great, I just need a couple of things added at the 

bottom our company number and that we are regulated by the CQC.  

 

Our company number : 9287249  

We are registered and regulated by the CQC.  

 

I attached a link to one of my previous messages that said CQC code that should have their ICON  

Then please make it live thank you so much 

Also the picture slide on the homepage can we make that show about 4-5 pictures instead of just 2. 

Thank you 

Also the logo is too small on first page  

Please make the logo larger.  

And please also change the image at the bottom of the homepage where it says about us from the girl 

with the wash basket to another . That pic should only be next to house hold help. Thank you 

Our Responses: Hello, Khadra, all comments are done  

Client comments : Thank you very much  

____________________________________________________________________________
__ 

 
Client comments : Can we add our Facebook page to the site aswell 

Our Responses: Yeah sure. Please provide us the page url... 
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Client comments : https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kamino-Homecare/1514681962121183 

Client comments : How can I leave feedback it usually pops up after I pay invoice this time it didn't.  

Our Responses: Hello Khadra, facebook links has been added. Scroll up slightly on this stream and you 
will see the text box with stars to give the feedback. We would hope for great 5 star feedback.  
 
See attached  
 
Regards 
rahul 

Client comments : Hey guys I have a slight problem there is a very noticeable spelling mistake on the 

services page where is should say create it says crate please show me how to fix small things like that 

or change it if you can  

Many thanks  

Kay 

Our Responses:  Hi, Its changed to "create".  

kind regards 

Credofy Team 

Client comments : thanks you very much 
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